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ION'S EFFORT

TO SEND RELIEF

HI SUSPENDS RECENT FIGHTING

OPERATIONS OF ON SOMME FRONT

BEAN THRESHERS UNPARALLELED

ARMY MULE KING f

OF TRANSPORTS

ON THE BORDER1!TO POLAND FAILS

IDetailed Reports Show A-

ttacks Between Oct, 9 and
Oct, 13 Greatest Actions of

Whole Battle,

There is a Real Difference

Cream of tartar, derived from grapes,
is used in Dr. F'rice's Cream Baking Powder
because it is the best and most healthful in-

gredient known for the purpose.

Phosphate and alum, which ore de-

rived from mineral sources, are used in

some baking powders, instead of cream of
tartar, because they are cheaper.

If you have been induced to use baking
powders made from alum or phosphate,
use Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder in-

stead. You will be pleased with the results
and the difference in the quality of the food,

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM CRAPES

EXTRA MUSICAL

TREAT IN STORE
FOR LOCAL PEOPLE

Everybody likes to bear good sing-
ing. That li why the Fortnightly
Music club has engaged three of the
finest exponents of vocal ait cfole
the public to participate in its Artists
course for this season.

Florcnio Maclieth, the coloratura
soprano, is known on both continents
as a rare artist with a personality
as refreshing and delightful as a

spring breeze. Her immense popu-
larity is proved by the fact that,

her engagements with the
Chicago opera company, she is
booked for twenty-fiv- e concerts.

In direct contrast to the clear,
flute-lik- e tones of Miss Macliclh, are
the deep, full tones of the brilliant
contralto, Frances Ingram. Thous-
ands of mush lovers heard her last
season and, with a tour of seventy-fiv- e

concert appearances in addition
to her work In the Chicago opera
company ahead of her this season,
thousands more will enjoy that priv-
ilege. The Fortnightly had some
difficulty In securing at) open date,
in fact the season tickets were print-
ed without Miss Ingram. When It

was learned later that she would
pass through Albuquerque the tick-
ets were stamped, and tho club is
inc hiding this concert, at its own ex-

pense for the sumo prlco originally
announced.

of equal rank with the great
Maud Powell, whom the Fortnightly
presented so successfully last season,
Is Rudolph Can., the famous Swiss
pianist. When the European war
broke out he responded to his coun-
try's call and was for a time a cap-

tain in the Swiss military reserves.
When It was learned that he would
not be needed for active service, the
Swiss government permitted him to
make a tour of the United States.
He is ready to respond should Swit-

zerland at any time Join the belliger-
ents, and to prove that he Is with his
country in spirit he has turned over
the entire proceeds of several con-

certs to the Swiss relief fund. He Is

a noted composer as well as one of

the greatest pianists of the present
day.

Cecil Fanning, the last to appear,
has youth, fire, and enthusiasm
in addition to a wonderful voice and
art. He Is entirely American trained
and he bids fair to rival John

for his singing of the songs
and ballads the people love. His rec-

ords may be heard at Itosen wa Id's.
Season tickets to this remarkable

concert course are now on sale. Stu-

dent ticket, balcony, half price.

When It Conies to Navisat-in- ..

on Muddy Roads, Sixty
Horsepower trucks Are Not

in the Missouiian's Class,

El Paso, Tex, Oct. 17 - In the big
practice marches (hat the national
guard units along Ihe border ate put
thro, u;b, with is. oao men on the road
at one lime, the heavy test thrown
upon transportation has vindicated
Hie army mule ill a way that surpris-
ed the old tuners.

Motor trucks, wilh yellow prairie-schoone- r

lops drawn over Ions of
supplies, make an Impressive display
on paved streets or mui'uclumUcel
roads. In Europe, where the road
systems are perfect, motors have nat-
urally superseded the old king of
transport. Hut except In certain lo-

calities the deserts of the southwest
are not provided with roads built for
automobiles.

The divisional "hikes" out of 101

Paso form lines about fifteen miles
long. For about ten miles st retell
sections of infantry, cavalry and ar-
tillery that grind Die roads under
boots, hoofs and wheels. Then come
field ambulances and supply divisions.
The at .'cumulated dust and drifting
sand conceals treacherous chuck
holes, Suddenly a truck goes In up
to the hubs.

In the rear line, stalled trucks,
and even stalled wagons, appear at
intervals. They are unloaded, boost-
ed out of the ruts and reloaded. Some
of On in are left too tar behind to
catch up In the night. This means
roiii" company has to roll up in Its
blankets suppcrless, the horses of
some troops must go without rodder,
or some other unit may have 1o peg
water.

Hut past the stalled sixty horse-
power trucks, amble Ihe trains of
puck mules. The only trouble is that
the mules do not pack enouch.

lust arrived from the growers In
California our stock of sweet jicas.
Plant your suvt pea now for next
year and (be y will do much hell, r
than If planted next spring. !:. V.

fi:k.

by S 1.. Fisher, who has been en-

gaged as gulchf. The Harvey ranch
will he the rendezvoua and trips will
be matlo In all directions from that
well-know- n resort Hl.linO feet above
sea level. S. S. Cawtheime and .1. J.
Merrill of the American Steel Wire
company are at the head of the party.
Twenty horses will be used In tha
puck train. Mr. Fisher is known as
one of the most successful hunteri

Feared That Excessive Mois-

ture Had Injured Crop, but

Sjncc Weather Cleared, Is

Found to Be Unhurt,

rNINCI TO MOHN1NO JOUNL

tho bean thresh-r- acaused,'st work h."
to ...spe.nl operations temporarily

,,,co....t of th, heavy ralnfa... The
neater '",rlng

,.f.Hl.italion
time than has been known during

'.'..responding time of any October

srtilenient of the country.
since the

feared that tho excessive mols-...rc'hn- .l

Oa,naK-.- l the beans. Hut

weather has cleared, careful,,,. the
;.,,,inaliun of bean, both In- tho

.llltk and Ma. K, has been made ami
;,,.. hllve been found to be all right

The threshers are again ut work, and
e Ivans are coming in for ship-me- at

The roads are. very heavy as
.... i u few days New Mexico

her will see me in

and carloads rolling out.
Freight rtiisllirss (iood.

local Agent .1. A. Copolund of the
o.ntu Ke reports business as extra
LmI with beans and cattlo shipments
...int. nut. and supplies coming n The

inioun of local freight handled at the
jloiintainair freight office is astoni-
shing, and one wonders what becomes

of all of it.
The decision of Judge Medler last

week, quieting title to the Hlne Star
mining claim at Scholle, wherein the
decision was awarded the Abo Can-

yon Copper Mining company, was
with delight by local people, as

it Insures the continmuron of the
working of these claims, ' which had
been lying tl some fifteen years
or more. Col. W- - Prichard. presi-

dent of the company, advises that the
output of the mine will be, increased,
and is looking forward to the installat-

ion of machinery in the near future.
ltcv. It. K. Farley, pastor of the

local Methodist Kpiscopal churc h, has
what he is pleased to term "The

Frijole Ilo.ior Roll." lie has been
soliciting supplies, especially the nu-

tritious frijole from the growers to be
donated to the various benevolent In-

stitutions of the state, including the
Hurwood Industrial School for Girls,
the Uluiniierque Iiiblioul School f or j

Spanish-speakin- g Hoys, the MethTidlsT
Deaconess Hospital and the Children's
Home, all of Albuquerque, and the
National Methodist Sanitarium at Sll-- j
ver City, and has thus far secured!
pledges of eight hundred pounds of j

bean As, he has just started hisj
campaign, it is fair to expect that the
Moniitainaii- country will supply the,
xnnts of these institutions along thlsj
line.

i;,.,...,i I.. Mo..it,.,.ir s.l.rml. 1 t

und guide s In the entire state.

NO MOHK H.C'K.t'IIK lOU II Kit.
Mrs. J. M. GasklU, Etna Green.

Ind., writes: "I suffered from sovms
backache, and sharp pains shooting
through my back until I could not
stoop over and get up without aid.
Urinary troublo seemed to bo the
e uus of It all. A slnglo box of Foley
Kidney Pills gave me such relief that
I cannot praise them too highly." This
standard remedy for kidney and blad-

der ailments can bo taken with afuiy
for backache, swollen ankles und
rheumatic pains. Hold everywhere.

Try tmei of those; luxurious Turkish
bntlis at The uhliilon, 11X13 West
Central. ;'iilleiii'ii, nights ami Sun-
day. IJidlcM. wek days only. Mako
your kpiNiliitjiient. Plume 2022.

Their Records

President Not Successful in

Inducing Allies and Central
Powers to Conclude Settle-
ment,

IBV MORNIHI JOURNAL RICCAL LBARIO WtRRI

l.ong Pranch, N. J., Oct. 7. Presi-
dent Wilson announced today that his
efforts to bring about an agreement
anions belligerent nations to allow re-

lief supplier to be sent to Poland had
failed.

The statement follows:
"I have now received replies from

the king of England, the president of
Frame, the emperor of Kusslu, the
emperor, of Gurmany and the emperor
of Austria, to my letter of July 2fi,

191 C, in which 1 tendered the offices
of this government in negotiations
looking to a fresh consideration of the
possibility and method of relieving
Poland. It appears, 1 greatly regret
to say, that there are still Important
differences between the allien and cen-
tral powers as to the terms under
whic h relief supplies may be sent to
Poland. 1 am disappointed that I
have not yet been succ essful In Induc-
ing the powers to conclude a definite
settlement."

The letter sent by the president to
various nations, made public today Is
as follows:

"Your Majesty: In view of the over-
whelming disaster which has befallen
the millions of Inhabi-
tants of Poland, I feel justified by the
universal and earnest expression of
the sympathies of the American peo-
ple regardless of racial origin or poli-
tical sentiment, to suggest to your
majesty that the subject of ways and
means for the saving of those people
who still survive, be given the further
benevolent consideration of your maj-

esty's government.
Should Avert Starvation of Millions.

"While no one can fail to appreciate
the suffering and sacrifices of the
people primarily engaged in the exist-
ing war. nor the difficulties in the way
of alleviating the hardships of those
who are the incidental sufferers of the
war, the death by slow or rapid starv-
ation of millions of innocent people
is so awful a fact that such an out-
come should be averted if it Is within
the compass of human effort to avert
it. In the effort tci avert.lt. I con-

fidently pledge the of the
people of the United States, if only
the way can be found to make their

effective.
"May I, therefore, be permitted to

suggest that an entirely fresh consid-

eration be given to the possibilities
and efforts for relief for Poland and
to tender the friendly offices of this
government in negotiations to this
end, it being understood that any plan
proposed shall be of such a character
as to be adapted to the accomplish-
ment of no other right than that of
the relief ol the distressed Inhabitants
of Poland.

"In conclusion, I can only add that
it is my sincere hope that your maj-

esty will see in this note no intention
to interfere with the rights and poli-

cies of your majesty's government, but
merely an attempt to express to your
majesty the sympathy and compassion
for the starving inhabitants of Poland,
felt by the citizens of the United
States a sympathy and compassion
which they do not desire shall be evi-

denced merely by our word, but which
they hope they may be permitted to
express by assisting in the actual
work of furnishing food to the starv-
ing inhabitants of Poland.

"I have the honor to be, your
majesty, Faithfully yours,

(Signed) "WOODKOW WILSON.

Confesses Murdering Wife.
East Has Vegas, N. M., Oct.. 1".

Hernard Ziegelaar, an inmate of the
New Mexico Hospital for the Insane,
is reported to have confessed to At-

torney Joseph Hill, of Clayton, that he
is responsible for the death of his
wife, Hannah Ziegelaar, which oc-

curred early in August. The dis-

membered body of the woman was
found in a barrel of crude oil on the
Ziegelaar farm, nei.r Clayton, late
last week. The woman had been
missing for several weeks. The hus-

band had been suspected, but not un-

til the body was found would he ad-

mit his guilt or could evidence to hold
Mm on be found. He was sent to the
asylum in order to hold him while

the Investigation progressed, It is

stated.

Sues Motor Fuel Co. for $:!0,000.
Santa Fe, Oct. 17. Damages to the

amount of $30,000 are asked from the
Victor Fuel company in a suit filed in

the federal court today by Julian
Krajacich, administrator of the estate
of Frank ltujac. The latter was em-

ployed in the Weaver coal mine near
Oallup, where he was crushed to

death by the fall of burning ashes
through the roof of the mine.

Hnrilsburg Mine ('. ncorMratcs.
Santa Fe. oci. lc i ne

Mining and Development company or

Hoidsburg filed incorporation papers
today. The capitalization is $75,0i),
of which 12.000 is paid up. The incor-

porators and directors are: James V

Curtius 18 shares, Faris V. Hush,

Thomas A. Eister, D. F. Arrisin. M.

each one share and all of

I.ordsbui g.

Arrange for Eiluoaliimal Contention.
Santa Fe, Oct. 17. Tomorrow eve-

ning the chamber e,f commerce will

meet to make the final arrangements
for the entertainment ejf the educa-

tional convention and discussing the

preliminary plans for the dedication
of the new museum building next July.

Form Tri-Stnl- e Bar AsXH iation.
El Paso. Oct. 17. The Tri-Stat- e liar

association was formed heie today by

lawvers from Arizona, New Mexico

and Western Texas with a charter
membership of sixty, ofleen will be

tic-du- und a banuuut he ld t Jiiitht.

The honor roll of the Mounlaimilr '"niy '"splayed remarkable tenacity,
but more remarkable whs the bravery

public schools was published last
the Germans, who not only had toofweek, for the month of September.

This includes the names of all pupils ; defend positions against superior
numbers but were called on to makewho have been neither absent norj

contains counter-attack- s and expel the enemytardy during the month and
wherever he succeeded in gaming asixty name s. out of a total enroll-- :
foothold in the German line,ment of a little over one hundred,

this speaks exceedingly well for our; "Whole columns of French and
Schools. Hritish were literally mowed clown by

E. C. Rharpless has been market-- ! the German fire, the news agency

ins a portion of his beans and is driv-- l says, and in the place" where the
trig to town in a new model Ford as; fighting was fiercest, especially be-

ll result, lie threshed 38,000 pounds! fore St. I'ierrc Vaast wood, barricades
from 37 ac res or something more of enrnses were piled UP." The ac- -

lT MORNINCJ JOURNAL IPIOAL LBaO WIRI1

Herlin, Oct. 17 (by Wireless to
Sayville. ) "Detailed report! about
recent fighting on the Somnie front
show distinctly that the attacks be-

tween October !l and October 13 are
to be reckoned among the the great-
est actions of the whole Somme bat-

tle," says the overseas News agency.
"The objectives of these great French
and Itritish efforts were Hapaume
and l'cronne. Moreover, numerous
hostile attacks of violence were di-

rected again - the front from Cnur-eeleit- e

to St. 1'ierre Vaast woAd north
of the Somme, and between Fresnes
and Xlazaticomt and ugalnst ('haul-tie- s,

south of the river, of these en-

gagements, those north of the Somme
were most severe.

"On October 9, 10 and 11 the main
centers of combat were north of
Thievpal, north of Courcelette, near
Sailly-Saillis- and in the vicinity of
the St. 1'ierre Vaast wood. On Octo-

ber 12 a great and well
attack was launched over the whole
front from Courcelette to Houcha-vesnes- .''

liven Surpassed EiiHy (MoIst Attack
Speaking of the attacks on October

12, the news agency says:
"The defenders of the Somme front

had thought It impossible that the
violence of the artillery fire in the
great attack early In October could
be exceeded, but. nevertheless even
this was surpassed. In spite of the
terrific hall of Iron the Hritish and
French did not succeed in reducing
the Herman positions to such an ex-

tent that they could be cstormcd.
French and Hritish Infantry In com-

pact waves charged the (lerman po-

sitions hut were speedily brought to
a standstill by the (lerman curtain of
fire.

"Notwithstanding their heavy loss-

es, they attempted one attack after
another. Near Sailly-Saillis- six
charges were made. All failed com-

pletely, with the heaviest losses for
tho enemy. C.erman infantry left
their shelter;, and standing in the
open, shot down the enemy columns
with rifles and mac bine guns."

The effect of the German fire on
the French and Hritish, the news
agency says, "was simply shocking."
Tho account continues:

"The Germans had not lost their
energy and will, notwithstanding days
of the heaviest shelling, lack of sleep
and the impossibility of obtaining
sufficient food on account of the in- -

eri upt lone to communications. The

count continues:
"The enemy's attacks abated some-

what on October 1.1. He concentrat-
ed his efforts against Sailly-Saillis-

and St. Pierre-Vaas- t wood, as well as
the, district east of Houchavesnes.

"There is no possible doubt the en-

emy attempted to reach a decision
with this enormous effort. Especially
on October 12 he planned to break
through on the largest, scale. All pris-

oners declare that the losses of the
enemy, especially those of the Hrit-

ish, reached an amount here tofore
unknown. Reports of German troops
confirm this. Prisoners state French
infantry companies now number
hardly fifty men. The commander,
in order to stimulate the courage oi
the troops had alcoholic drinks dis-

tributed profusely among them be-

fore the charge. This fact shows

better than anything else 1lie real

morale of the French troops. Pris-

oners speak of the attack as "hell on

the Somme," and "useless slaughter."
The tragedy of the Somme seems

near a climax."

Art of Goya in Magazine,

cnl!i K7 Oct- 17. "Goya and His
; Art," beautifully illustrated with re-

productions of his most famous paint- -

ings, furnishes the theme for one of

the leading articles in the November

number of "Boletin de la I'nion Pan- -

Americana." just received by the
l.rnry. The frontispiece is a bird's-ey- e

view of Santiago, the capital of

Chile. One of the illustrated articles
Is on the "Manufacturing Industries
of Argentine," and the other on "Hare
Industries in Central America." In- -

'

dicative of the growing interest in

Spanish America is the fast that the
Sunday Magazine, of Angeles, be-

ginning with yesterday, will he devot-

ed almost entirely to Latin America.

GKXTI.K HUT SUUF..
A powerful cathartic sometimes

does as much harm as good. Foley

Cathartic Tablets are mild and gen-- ;

tie. but sure in action. They area
wholesome physic that thoroughly
cleaAises the bowels, sweeten the
stomach and benefit the liver. For
Indigestion, biliousness, bad breath,
bloating, gas or constipation, no rem-
edy Is more highly recommended.

IThey cause no griping, pain or nau-Ige- a.

Stout persons recommend them
because of the light feeling they bring.

' Sold everywhere.

50,000 pounds of good com. This
corn is sent through a machine that
leaves no rotten light chaffy grains.
There's a vrholo lot of dirrcrcnt sons
and qtialitlei of cern. Only one kind

It pays to buy tle lite" quality with
ithe kk k In It. Some sons are,

small slirun..cn uri'les. K. W. I t -

CIVIC ORGANIZATION

MEMBERS HOLD MEETING

IRRKCAL CORRKSRONntNCI TO MORNCNd JOURNAL)

Santa Ke, Oct. 17. A meeting of
representatives of various t,igani.a-tlon- s

engaged In civic work was held
this afternoon at Ihe public library
assembly room to provide a method
of raising funds toward tb cost of
erecting a recreation hall at Colum
bus for the New Mexico national
guard. Next Tuesday will be tag day
und the ladles will be busy about
tow n, tagging all pal riots.

The matter of entertaining the New
Mexico Teachers' association was also
discussed. After the meeting, the
library committee met and selected
books and Journals for the coming
year.

Magnate to Hunt in New Mcvico.
East Has Vegas, N. M ., Oct. 17.

A party of fourteen sleel magnates
w spend several weeks In the New
Mexico mountains of this vicinity, ar-
riving here the early part of Novem-
ber, according to announcement made

E 2
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mi in ii j

(POLITIC VI. Al'V l.llil:.IJll..M.!

INDEPENDENT G. 0. P.'S
TO HOLD CONVENTION

'V MORNma .IOUWNAL RRtCIAl LIARlO WIRll

East Has Vegas, N. M., Oct. 1". A

convention of self-style- d "Independent
republicans'' of San Miguel county has
been tailed for October 2d, In the
Pla.a hotel in the town of Uis Vegas.
The convention is called by a number
of men who stylo themselves the "cen-

tral committee" and are headed by

Margarito ltomero, brother of
Romero, the county treasurer,

and uncle of Secundino Romero. Mr.

Romero has stated that the convention
is for the purpose of bringing about
the nomination of men for the various
county offices who have not been
holding office In recent years. The
"new election movement" was started
by Mr. Romero last summer. Among
the men who have signed the call for
the convention are Apnlonio A. Sena, a

former member of the legislature, and
Hcnigno Martinez, formerly c hairman
of the hoard of county commissioners.
The democratic' county convention is

to be held on the same date, October
2fi. but it is not known whether the
two meetings being called the same
day has any significance.

Italn for Past Week 2.(18 Inches.
East Ijis Vegas, N. M ., Oct. 17.

The total rainfall for the past week
was 2.68 inches, according to the
gauge at the normal university. Con-

siderable damage to the livestock In-

terests will result because of the ex-

cess of moisture, it is believed, hough
the rain will put the range In good
condition. The cattle, it 1, believed,
have weakened and made less likely
to withstand the ravages of a hard
winter.

Sues Southern Tacific for 2S.OO0.

Santa Fe, Oct. 17. Hecaiiso her
husband was killed by tramps on a

train on which he was hrakeman, be-

tween Loretshurg and El l'aso, Mrs.
Laura E. Stevenson has sued the
Southern Pacific for $25,000 damages,
drover C, Ste venson, on September IS,
was at work on a freight train near
Deming when he was attacked anil
killed by four tramps.

Don't Neglect Kidneys

Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Pre-

scription, Overcomes Kid-

ney Trouble.

It is now conceded by physic ians
that the kidneys should have mole at-

tention as they control tho other or-
gans to a re inarkable degree and do a

tremendous amount of work in remov-
ing the poisons and waste matter from
the system ley filtering the? blood.

The kidnevs should receive some as
sistance when needed. We take less!
exercise, drink less water and often
eat more ru'ii. neavy roo.i, ineiec.y
forcing the kidneys to do more work
than n.ituie intended. Evidence of
kidney trouble', such as lame back,
annoying bladder troubles, smariiug
or burning. In u or sediment.,
sallow complexion, ' luminal ism, may-

be we:uk or irregular heart :i hon,
warns you llmt your kidneys leucine!
help imme.iiale ly to avoid more) se-

rious trouble.
An Ideal he l b.il compound that has

had most kiible mire as a kid-

ney and bladder remedy is Ir. Ki-
lmer's Swamp-lioot- . There is nolh.ug
else like it. It is In. Kilmer's pre-K- e

option used 111 private practice and.
it is miic to benefit you. C.et a bolile
from Mini di nggist.

However, if you wish fust to test
this meat pieparalion send ten cut-- t

,. .v. e. r:inL'l,;iinl'Hi N.
Y., for ;. bottle. When writing,
be s"'e and mention the Albucpiel 'Uc:l
Muirdin; Journal.

The democratic candidates in 1 lie present campaign arc run-

ning on their records. The republican candidates are running
away from theirs.

A. A. Jones has served in a cabinet position with distinction
and .ability such is his standing that he has been designated as
the personal representative of the president of the United States
to open formally the greatest irrigation project in the world. His
opponent is a man whose experience in statesmanship is limited to
the activities of a county boss whose rule was a scandal to the
community in which he lived.

V. I). Walton is an active, progressive democrat whose, whole
political life has been spent in furthering the principles which have
made the administration of Woodrow Wilson the most successful
since the civil war. His opponent is a reactionary republican'
whose two years in congress have been spent in hampering and
hindering to the extent of his ability the progressive measures of
I 'resident Wilson. v

E. C. de Jiaca has for nearly f i e cars been part and parcel
of the splendid administration o "( iovcrnor William C. McDonald,
and is pledged to continue the McP mald p dicies if he is elected
governor, llis record is one of a'; iiievnneU .".ml of progress. His

opponent has no record to speak of that i to say, he has a rec-

ord, but he will not speak of it, nor will he allow any one else to
speak of it if he can help it. The minute anything is said of the
liursum record Dursum rushes into court with a libel suit and de-

clares that he will no longer submit to being called a "crook" or
an "undesirable citizen."

Compare the records of the candidates on the two tickets, man
for man. The democrats are our in the open, appealing for votes
on their merits asking for supp rt on the strength of what they
have done. The republicans have no reason to oifer why people
should vote for them except that they want the offices. Mud is

their only ammunitionabuse their chic! weapon.

VOTE FOR THE MEN WHO HAVE DONE SOMETHING
THEY ARE NOT AFRAID TO TELL THE PEOPLE ABOUT.

thciusand pounds per acre.

Daan

WHY SHOULD
YOU TRY

TO DO
5"iir fall house-cleanin- g tha
"Id way and pay bo much for
brooms, too, when you can get
"e of the best

VACUUM
CLEANERS

ami do It all the modern way.

No Dust No
Germs nor tearing

up of Carpets
or Rugs

Vou get one of these reg- -
ularly $; ..00

UacuumOeaaec
TII.F, SVUKhAY DMA' FOK

$19.50
UK, (Jl'If'I ten fri..'i. 11

' fcAI.i:SK)()5 OF THE

Albuquerque
GAS, ELECTRIC

LIGHT & POWER
COMPANY

PHONE 8

V.

n
M . .J i
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